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Abstract
Although considered to be rare and represented by only a few collections, the most recent in 1960, Bouteloua eludens Griffiths is
shown to be relatively common in southern Arizona and in northern Sonora, Mexico. It has been known in Arizona only from the
Santa Catalina and Santa Rita Mountains in Pima County, a few
areas along Ruby Road in Santa Cruz County, and one collection
from the northern end of the Whetstones in Cochise County. Recent field work has demonstrated that this species is by no means
rare, but it is elusive. We found it, often in abundance, in all previously known sites. New localities for Bouteloua eludens are: Empire, Rincon,and Sierrita Mountains of Pima County; Dragoon,
Mule, Swisshelm, south end of Whetstone Mountains, Tombstone
Hills, and Guadalupe Canyon of Cochise County; the Canelo
Hills, Mustang and Patagonia Mountains of Santa Cruz County.
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Bouteloua eludens was described by Griffiths (1912) in his classic monograph of the Grama Grasses. The choice of the specific
epithet is unusually appropriate. He indicates that he had collected in the areas where he found it first for three years before recognizing it as a different species, even though its "homeland" is a
region in which active collectors had worked over a period of
years.
The type [Griffiths 7269 (US)] is from southern Arizona: "Upon
southern exposures in McCleary's pasture, Santa Rita Mts.,
Arizona. Sept. 17, 1904." Although Griffiths reported it to be common in southern Arizona, his few collections all seem to be from
the Santa Rita and Santa Catalina Mountains. He states, however,
that it grows most luxuriantly in northern Sonora, Mexico, and is
particularly abundant on the slopes of the Cananea and Celero
Mountains. He writes that there are literally scores of acres where
it forms one -half to three -fourths of the entire vegetation and consequently is, locally, an important economic species. Nevertheless, he apparently collected it only twice in Mexico (Griffiths
6746), near Nogales, Son., 16 Aug 1904, and 6789, Cocospora
Ranch, Son., 17 Aug 1904).
Since Griffiths' days in Arizona, few collectors have picked up
Bouteloua eludens. At ARIZ, the most recent collection, at the
time we initiated our study, was R. J. Barr 60 -277 (1960) from
Santa Cruz County, 2 miles west of US Hwy. 89 on Ruby Road.
There were additional gatherings from southern Santa Cruz
County, all from the same general area: two with the date 1937 (L.
N. Goodding 4451 and Anderso -Buzan 78), one in 1939 (L. Benson
9693), the other in 1944 (R. A. Darrow & H. S. Haskell 2125). L. N.
Goodding (478 -58) found it in the northern end of the Whetstone
Mountains, [Cochise County], in 1958. Other collections (only 2)
were from the Santa Rita Mountains in Pima County: [Thornber,
J. J. s.n. (ARIZ- 17538) from Rosemont, 1907; and Ed. Morris 4956
from Parker Ranch, Gardner Canyon, 1939]. The only specimens
of this species from Mexico at ARIZ were two from Sonora, Rio
Bavispe Region: Piedra Parada, S. S. White 3655 in 1940; and 25
miles west of La Angostura, J. V. Santos 1813 in 1941. The White
collection was originally determined as Bouteloua chondrosioides
(H.B.K.) Benth. ex S. Wats.; the gathering of Santos was first identified as B. rigidiseta (Steud.) Hitchc. by the collector, and verified
by Agnes Chase. Gentry (1942) reported B. eludens from the Rio
Mayo region, Sonora, and cited his collection (792) from
"Guirocoba." His note that this is a "small turflike grass" raises
doubts as to its correct identity. The plant is, in fact, a species of
Cathestecum, and a specimen of Gentry 792 (US) has been annotated correctly as C. erectum Vasey & Hack. by T. R. Soderstrom.
Goodding (1938), referring to Bouteloua eludens as "Santa Cruz
Grama," states that it is very promising for use in erosion control.
He notes that it seldom grows in pure stands and has not been located in sufficient quantities to make large seed collections feasible. His expressed hope that it might be grown in "increase plots"
in the Tucson and Pima Nurseries was apparently never realized.
Although Goodding was a keen observer and an intrepid field
botanist, he apparently collected this species on only two occasions.
Not only have there been few collections of Bouteloua eludens
since Griffiths' day, notes regarding its abundance are meager as
well. Hitchcock (1951) and Swallen (1960) merely cite the range.
Gould (1951), on the other hand, included the comment, "apparently infrequent." In his revision of the genus Bouteloua, Gould
(1980) maintained essentially the same concept regarding abundance, stating: "Bouteloua eludens is a relatively rare species,
known from a few localities in the area of distribution." He states
that no chromosome count has been reported for this taxon. There
is no indication that Gould ever saw the species in the field.
We ourselves had made collections of grasses on several occasions over a period of years within the reported range of Bouteloua
eludens before we recognized it. Our first encounter was on September 7, 1981, in the Santa Rita Mountains. The recollection is
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Known distribution of Bouteloua eludens. The area is
southeastern Arizona (Cochise, Santa Cruz, and eastern
Pima counties), and adjacent Sonora, Mexico. National
Forest areas are outlined; the two portions of the Saguaro
National Monument are indicated by S. Solid dots
indicate collection sites; the triangle represents the
type locality.
vivid! There were other species of Bouteloua on this grassy slope,
most quite familiar, but one appeared to be a stranger. It was a few
moments before we realized that here we were seeing Griffiths'
B. eludens, and essentially in its type locality! The excitement of
seeing this attractive, and reportedly rare, species in the field
stimulated us to initiate a search for it; at first in southern
Arizona, and later in northern Mexico. The quest, which has continued up to the present, has been quite successful. We have now
seen it in all of the previously known areas of its occurrence in
Arizona and have added a number of new localities. It is often
quite abundant, and may be the dominant grass in certain areas.
New localities in which we have found Bouteloua eludens in
Arizona in recent years are: the Empire, Rincon, and Sierrita
Mountains of Pima County; the Dragoon, Mule, Swisshelm, south
end of the Whetstone Mountains, Tombstone Hills, and Guadalupe Canyon of Cochise County; the Canelo Hills, Patagonia and
Mustang Mountains of Santa Cruz County. This species seems always to be on south -facing slopes at an elevation of between (1030)
1200 and 1650 m, and usually is associated with B. chondro-

sioides, which it superficially resembles.
As mentioned earlier, Griffiths stated in 1912 that Bouteloua
eludens grows most luxuriantly in northern Sonora, Mexico. We
can report that in spite of heavy grazing, it still persists there. In
September, 1987, with R. S. Felger, we collected it in three different areas, always on south- facing slopes. In each locality it was
abundant, and on some steep gravelly slopes it was dominant.
Since the chromosome number of Bouteloua eludens was apparently unknown, as we encountered this fascinating species in the
field, along with herbarium specimens, we preserved young inflorescences in the standard 3:1 absolute alcohol- acetic acid fixative for cytological investigations. Anthers were subsequently
squashed in aceto- carmine. We found it to be consistently diploid
(2n = 20). This number was determined in seventeen separate collections from different areas in Cochise, Pima, and Santa Cruz

counties of Arizona, and in three collections from Sonora, Mexico.
Meiosis appeared to be normal in all cases; no irregularities were
observed. It has been shown (J. Reeder, 1967, 1971) that in the
closely related and commonly associated B. chondrosioides, both
diploid (2n = 20) and tetraploid (2n = 40) chromosome races occur.
Griffiths made an excellent choice when he named this grass
Bouteloua eludens. It is indeed elusive! Once one has recognized
it in the field, however, it is seen to have a distinctive appearance
which causes it to stand out, although not strikingly, from its associates. It is most similar to B. chondrosioides in that both
species have pubescent spicate branches. The inflorescence of B.
eludens, however, normally consists of 12 -16 branches, although
there may be as few as 8 or 10. Each branch is short, bearing only
2 -6 spikelets. In B. chondrosioides, in contrast, the branches are
fewer (mostly 3 -8) and longer, each bearing 8 -12 spikelets. Gould
(1980) states that the ligule of B. eludens is a "short lacerate membrane", whereas in B. chondrosioides it is "a minute fringe of
hairs." The ligules in these two species are, in fact, identical, consisting of a fringe of hairs 0.5 mm or less in length.
Another species with a somewhat similar appearance is Bouteloua rigidiseta (Steud.) Hitchc., which differs in having the glumes
sparingly pubescent, the hairs along the lower part of the mid nerve and on lower third of glume body, rather than being evenly
pubescent over the back as in B. eludens. The range of B. rigidiseta
is Oklahoma, Texas, and NE Mexico; it is not known from New
Mexico nor Arizona. Gould, whose chromosome counts have
proved to be reliable, has published (1958, 1968) a tetraploid
number of 2n = 40 for two different collections of B. rigidiseta.
The counts of 2n = 28 (Brown, 1950) and 2n = 35 (Fults, 1942) are
suspect. As pointed out above, B. eludens is a diploid with 2n = 20
chromosomes.
Griffiths suggested that B. eludens might be mistaken for a
"hairy- spiked form" of B. curtipendula and this is, indeed, a possibility. The two species do not differ greatly vegetatively, and in the
early stages of flowering they may appear quite similar. Moreover,
the short inflorescence branches of B. eludens are fragile and fall
readily from the axis as the seeds ripen. Once the "spikes" have
fallen, the plants are strikingly similar to B. curtipendula, which
is frequently an associate.
Although the range of Bouteloua eludens is rather small (see
map) the species is by no means rare. Within its range and in favorable habitats it is often abundant. Once we had familiarized ourselves with its distinguishing characteristics and its habitat, we
were often able to recognize it as we drove slowly along a forest
service or ranch road.
Collections of Bouteloua eludens Since 1960
Collection numbers are the authors' unless otherwise indicated.
An asterisk (') following a number signifies a chromosome count
of 2n = 20. All collections are in the University of Arizona Herbarium (ARIZ).
USA: Arizona: Pima County: SANTA RITA MTS.: Continental to
Greaterville Road: 7477* 4 km E of Box Canyon, 1525 m, 7 Sep
1981. Common on the slope, but mostly mature at this date.
Rather inconspicuous amongst other species of Bouteloua; 7525*
Just E of Box Canyon, 1463 m, 19 Sep 1981. Rather common, but
most plants mature and shattering at this date; 7666 ca. 18 km E of
Continental, 1310 m, 6 Sep 1984. Abundant, but mostly past flowering and represented by naked culms; 7667 23 km E of Continental, 1495 m, 6 Sep 1984. Abundant, but inconspicuous with the
dominant B. curtipendula and scattered B. chondrosioides; 7724
ca. 6.5 km W of jct. with Hwy. AZ -83, 1550 m, 5 Sep 1985. On a SEfacing slope with other grasses, especially other species of
Bouteloua; 7781 ca. 0.5 km E of Box Canyon, 1430 m, 27 Oct 1985.
Most plants long past flowering, the culms and inflorescences
dried. These specimens represent a second flowering after fall
rains; 7788 ca. 8 km W of jct. with Hwy. AZ -83, 1525 m, 6 Nov
1985. Frequent here, but mostly dry and mature. These specimens

Bouteloua eludens. Close up of plants in a dense stand to show general habit.
represent a second flowering after rains. Gardner Canyon: 7527 5
km W of jct. with Hwy. AZ -83, 1493 m, 20 Sep 1981. Mature and
mostly shattered at this date and difficult to distinguish from the
much more common B. chondrosioides. Rosemont Road: 7719'
ca. 6 km SW of jct. with Hwy. AZ -83, 1525 m, 5 Sep 1985. On a
steep grassy slope with B. curtipendula dominant. Numerous
clumps here, but in a rather localized area; 7720' ca. 7 km SW of
jct. with Hwy. AZ -83, 1550 m, 5 Sep 1985. On a steep south -facing
slope with other species of Bouteloua. One clump of this yellow
form with the abundant purple form; 7722 ca. 10 km SW of jct.
with Hwy. AZ -83, 1585 m, 5 Sep 1985. Frequent on south -facing
slopes, but inconspicuous amongst B. chondrosioides and B. repens; VanDevender & VanDevender 87 -273 (yellow form) and 87274 (purple form) ca. 4 km SW of Hwy. AZ -83 in Wasp Canyon,
1400 m, 10 Sep 1987. Abundant perennial on rocky hillside. RIN-

CON MTS.: Mescal Road (USFS -35): 7746 ca. 5 km N of entrance to
Ash Canyon Ranch, 1190 m, 13 Sep 1985. On south -facing slope
with abundant Agave Schottii; 7753 ca. 3 km N of Pima -Cochise
Co. line, 1190 m, 14 Sep 1985. Frequent on a rocky south -facing

slope amongst acacias, ocotillos, and Agave Schottii; 7759 ca. 3
km SW of Pima -Cochise Co. line, 1220 m, 14 Sep 1985. On south facing bank of a small canyon; mostly ripe and shattering at this
date; 7767 2.5 km N of Pima -Cochise Co. line, 1220 m, 15 Oct
1985. Fairly common on a south -facing slope, but inconspicuous
with other species of Bouteloua, especially B. repens and B. chondrosioides; 7872 2 km N of Pima -Cochise Co. line, 1250 m, 7 Aug
1986. One of the dominant grasses here with other species of
Bouteloua. EMPIRE MOUNTAINS: 7887 E of Hwy. AZ -83. 17.5 km S
of jct. I -10 (exit 281), 1340 m, 19 Aug 1986. Scattered plants on a
rocky south -facing slope with abundant B. repens, B. chon-

Bouteloua eludens in Patagonia Mts., Santa Cruz Co.
Dense stands such as this are not infrequent on south facing slopes. Sept. 25, 1987.
drosioides, and B. curtipendula; 8137 just N of summit along
Hwy. AZ -83, 5.5 km N of jct. with Greaterville road, 1525 m, 11
Sep 1987. Frequent on a steep south -facing slope. SANTA
CATALINA MTS.: Redington Road: 7775 ca. 3 km NE of Mile 4
marker, 1250 m, 19 Oct 1985. Fairly common, but inconspicuous
amongst other species of Bouteloua, especially B. repens and B.
chondrosioides; 7917' ca. 7.5 km SW of the eastern border of the
National Forest, 1280 m, 25 Aug 1986. Rocky south -facing slope.
SIERRITA MTS.: 8144 near terminus of McGee Ranch Road, 1400
m, 25 Sep 1987. Abundant on south-facing slope with other
grasses. Most plants mature and shattering at this date.
Santa Cruz County: PAJARITO- ATASCOSA MTS.: Ruby Road
(Hwy. 289): 7491' 5 km W of White Rock Campground, 1260 m, 13
Sep 1981. Abundant here with other species of Bouteloua; 7501
6.5 km SE of Sycamore Canyon, 1400 m, 13 Sep 1981. Frequent, but
most plants mature at this date; 7502' 6.5 km NW of Sycamore
Canyon, 1300 m, 13 Sep 1981. Apparently not common. Difficult
to distinguish amongst the very abundant B. chondrosioides;
8043' Calabasas Picnic Ara, ca. 9.5 km W of I -19 along Ruby Road,
1220 m, 14 Aug 1987. The dominant grass here, just coming into
flower; Toolin 2195 3 km W of Pena Blanca Canyon on south -facing slope, 1260 m, 17 Sep 1986; Toolin 2197 11 km W of Pena
Blanca Canyon on south- facing slope, 1400 m, 17 Sep 1986; Van Devender & Dimmitt 87 -239 ca. 8 km E of Sycamore Canyon,
1280 m, 1 Sep 1987. Oak woodland / desert grassland, perennial,
common in open grassland. PATAGONIA MOUNTAINS: 7508' just
S of Harshaw townsite, 13 km SE of Patagonia. 1490 m, 15 Sep
1981. Growing with B. chondrosioides, but less common; 7510 2
km S of Harshaw, near Flux Canyon, 1490 m, 16 Sep 1981. Abundant, much more common than the associated B. chondrosioides;
7791 1.3 km S of Harshaw townsite near Flux Canyon, 1490 m, 6
Nov 1985. The dominant grass here. A second flowering after late
fall rains; 7888' 2 km S of Harshaw, near Flux Canyon, 1490 m, 19

Aug 1986. Abundant here, just coming into flower; 7514 9.5 km N
of Washington Camp, 1625 m, 16 Sep 1981. Common locally on an
exposed south -facing slope with oaks, junipers, and manzanitas;
8188 Sycamore Canyon, W edge of Patagonia Mts., along USFS-61
ca. 6 km E of the National Forest boundary, 1400 m, 15 Oct 1987.
On a steep south -facing slope which forms the canyon side, in
loose gravelly soil. Abundant, but most plants mature and shattering. CANELO HILLS: 7516 6.5 km NW of Canelo, 1500 m, 17 Sep
1981. Rather common locally on a steep rocky south -facing slope
above a wash. Mature and dry at this date; 7714 rolling rangeland
with oaks, manzanitas, and junipers near Mile 19 marker on road
from Sonoita to Canelo, 1645 m, 4 Sep 1985. Abundant on steep
south -facing bank of a small gulch. MUSTANG MOUNTAINS: 8296
E of Elgin Road, ca. 2.5 km S of jct. with AZ-82, 1524 m, 2 Sep 1988.
Abundant on a rather steep rocky south -facing slope.
Cochise County: 7520 5 km E of Santa Cruz -Cochise Co. line
(ca. 2 km N of Mexican border), 1524 m, 17 Sep 1981. Common
here with B. chondrosioides on a steep rocky slope with scattered
oaks. TOMBSTONE HILLS: 7875' ca. 2 km NW of Mile 13 marker on
Charleston Rd., SW of Tombstone, 1380 m, 15 Aug 1986. On a
rocky south-facing slope with ocotillos, agaves, acacias, etc. Fairly
common here with other grasses, including several species of
Bouteloua. DRAGOON MOUNTAINS: 7908 near "Sheep's Head"
formation (ca. 3.5 km N of Middle March Rd.), 1525 m, 21 Aug
1986. Common on a rocky south -facing slope with other grasses.
WHETSTONE MOUNTAINS: 7921 south end, ca. 3.5 km W of National Forest border on Mine Canyon Road, 1525 m, 3 Sep 1986.
Frequent on a south -facing slope. MULE MOUNTAINS: 7935 north
edge, ca. 1.5 km N of Hwy. US-80, ca. 16 km SSE of Tombstone,
1400 m, 6 Sep 1986. Scattered clumps on a south -facing slope, as-
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From left to right: inflorescences of Bouteloua eludens, B.
chondrosioides, and B. curtipendula. Note as many as 14
racemes in B. eludens in contrast to a maximum of 8 in B.
chondrosioides. Also that the young individual racemes in
B. eludens are rather similar to those of B. curtipendula.

Bouteloua eludens

- Continued from page 22

sociated with B. curtipendula. SWISSHELM MOUNTAINS: 7936* 19
km E of McNeal on Rucker Canyon Road, ca. 2 km S of 99 -Bar
Ranch, 1430 m, 6 Sep 1986. On a heavily grazed rocky south -facing
slope. Frequent, but inconspicuous with B. eriopoda, B. curtipendula, and B. radicosa. GUADALUPE CANYON: 8334 10 km E of jct.
of Guadalupe Canyon road and Geronimo Trail, 1340 m, 14 Sep
1988. Scattered clumps on a steep rocky brush -covered south -facing slope. Mostly mature and dry at this date; 8351 ca. km NE of
entrance to Guadalupe Ranch on a steep south -facing slope with
mesquites, acacias, ocotillos, and junipers, 1310 m, 23 Sep 1988.
Abundant locally on steeper eroding portions of the slope, with
Agave Schottii. Mostly mature and shattering.
1

MEXICO: Sonora: (with R. S. Felger) 8094' 27 km NE of
Cananea, 1524 m, 2 Sep 1987. Abundant on a steep rocky south facing slope, in places dominant, especially on sites with rocky gravelly soil. (the common purple form); 8096 27 km NE of
Cananea, 1524 m, 2 Sep 1987. Occasional on a steep rocky south
facing slope. (a yellow form); 8116' along Hwy. 2, 26 km W of
Cananea, 1311 m, 2 Sep 1987. One of the dominants here on a steep
rocky south -facing slope; 8127' along Hwy. 15, ca. 41 km S of the
International Border at Nogales, 1036 m, 3 Sep 1987. The dominant grass on a steep rocky south -facing slope and hilltop with
scattered mesquites.
-
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